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R epresentatives from Amazon.com will set up a table in the Memorial Student Center today from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Patricia Gallagher, recruiting coordinator for Ca-reer Services Center, said this is the first step of the hiring process of Amazon.com who announced plans for a Huntington operation Jan. 13. 
Volume 101 Number 53 Marshall University's student newspaper - Celebrating 101 years! Page edited by Rebeccah Cantley 
Student senators ready to listen 
by RHANDA M. FARMER reporter 
For students who have com-plaints about campus or ideas to improve life at Marshall, this week may provide the opportu-nity to voice those opinions. Wednesday and Thursday are Know Your Senators days. Student senators will be avail-
able from 10 a.m.- 3 p.m. in the Memorial Student Center lobby to answer questions and address student concerns. Student Government Assoc-iation President Brandi Jacobs and other student government executive members will also attend. "It's an opportunity for sena-tors to talk with their con-
stituents about student issues and other problems students might have," Jacobs said. Sometimes senators lead dif-ferent lives and have different schedules than other students, Jacobs said. Know Your Sen-ators days provide senators with an opportunity to hear student concerns viewpoints. "Talking one-on-one with stu-
dents helps to find out what their wants and needs are," Jacobs said. "We really want students to utilize this opportu-nity to let us know what they want and also to let senators know what's going on." Know Your Senators days also provide students with a chance to learn about student government, said Campus Life Parading Herd 
LEFT: A member of the Marching Thunder plays during Saturday's parade to honor the football team's Mid-American Conference and Motor City Bowl titles. RIGHT: Coach Bob Pruett rides in a 1930 Ford Roadster driven by Rick Akers. 
Fans bid farewell to seniors, but look to future 
\ .. 
story and photos by TAMARA ENDICOTT reporter 
Marshall's football team and fans braved the bitter cold Saturday afternoon to enjoy a celebration parade in honor of the 1999 Mid-American Con-ference Championship and Motor City Bowl titles. The number of fans attend-ing was smaller than in previ-ous years, said disc jockey Scott Hesson for WDGG-FM, which was one of the parade's sponsors. "I think we had a good turnout, considering we had a basketball game on the road and considering the cold weath-er," he said. The parade ended on 10th 
Street and Fourth Avenue in front of the Elks Club. Hesson introduced Bob Bailey,· chair-man of the Huntington City Council, who assisted Coach Bob Pruett in unveiling the new highway sign that reads "MAC Champions 97 98 99." "Thanks a million and we'll put another double-0 there next year," Pruett said. A second highway sign reads "Motor City Bowl Champions 98 99." Signs will be placed at all four entrances to the city, said Don Kleppe, executive assistant to Mayor Jean Dean. "We have room for more expansions in the future," Kleppe said. "We could get five or six more years on them ifwe really scrunch them." Richard Mitchell, of the 
Fans gather around football seniors descending a fire truck. 
Huntington City Works Co-mmittee, presented Pruett with a $2,000 check for the memorial bronze fund. The memorial will honor the 1970 
Marshall football team plane crash victims. "We want to challenge each 
Please see TEAM, P3 
Fox sees 'bright future' for students 
by JON P. ROGERS reporter 
Editor's note: This is the first in a series about the many faces of Marshall. If you know someone with a story to tell, please contact The Parthenon. 
From her third floor office in the John Deaver Drinko Libr-
in the floor-to-ceiling windows, Fox's perspective on the future of Marshall is bright for other reasons as well. · 
Fox carries the titles of vice president for information tech-nology and chief information ary, Jan I. Fox has a better officer. Her departments are view of the campus than the responsible for administrating university president. Although sunlight streams Please see FOX, P3 
Legislative background expected to benefit Angel 
by STEFANIE FRALEY reporter 
Many expect Marshall Pres-ident Dan Angel's legislative background to be put to good use. Within the first few weeks of taking office, Angel already has dealt with a serious budget cutback and now is faced with 
a legislative session that involves key issues for the university. "I think it is helpful to be familiar with the legislative process on a participation sch-edule rather than just an observation schedule," said Angel, who served three terms in the Michigan Legislature while working on its College and University Committee, 
Angel 
the major 
responsible for setting policy for the state's 13 uni-versities and 29 community col-leges. "I think it helps you under-stand the struc-ture relating to committees that 
relate to what you're after," he continued. "Most people look at a legislature and say we have to converse with a 130 people and I'm not sure that is a.t all true. There's a leadership structure and you need to make sure you know who the players are in that cycle. For 
Please see ANGEL, P3 
Committee Chairwoman Nicole Nelson. "It's mainly for people in indi-vidual colleges to get to know who their senators are, what the SGA does and what their senators do. People can stop by and ask questions or tell us what we've done that's been helpful," Nelson said. Another outlet for students to 
voice their concerns will be available on a weekly basis. Conversation with the Admin-istration airs on 88.1 WMUL at 7 :30 p.m. each Tuesday. · "Conversation with the Administration is a way for stu-dents to call in with concerns and questions and communi-cate these to me on a weekly basis," Jacobs said. 
Local groups seek volunteers 
by COURTNEY M. ROSS reporter 
Some students at Marsh.all are concerned with more than classes, work and homework. P. Andy Hermansdorfer, director of student activities and Greek affairs, says stu-dents also volunteer in the community. "Many local organizations depend on Marshall students," Hermansdorfer said. The annual Volunteer Fair will be from 11 a.m. -3 p.m., Wednesday in the Memorial Student Center lobby. Local organizations will set up exhibits and offer informa-tion to students who may want to become volunteers. The first fair was in 1993 and many organizations continue to come each year. Devonia Love-Vaughn, case manager for Big Brothers/Big Sisters, said her organization plans to explain a program called First Mentors, a subdivi-sion of their program targeted to college students. Love-Vaughn said recruit-ment, app11fations and appoint-ments also will be discussed. 
"We have a good base with students," Love-Vaughn said. "But we always need more, espe-cially male students." Love-Vaughn also said Mars-hall is a good school to find volunteers. "Marshall 1s a community based school and it pro- ... vides a great way 
Hermansdorfer to give back to the community," Love-Vaughn said. "This also gives the students, even the nontraditional stu-dents, the opportunity to work with kids." Interfaith Caregivers Net-work is another organization that will attend the fair. Laura Gilliam, director for Interfaith Caregivers Network, said her organization will have an exhibit and students will be able to register for training. "This is a great opportunity for the community to know who we are and what we do," Gilliam said. "Even ifwe don't get new vol-unteers, more people will have heard about us." 
Teacher evaluations: 
Useful or worthless? 
by RYAN WHEELER staff reporter 
It's the same story every semester. 
them to be more applicable to class matter." Professor of Spanish John Welch says he reviews his eval-uations, "although, more spe-cific information would be more Just before finals, students put the No. 2 pencils to work evaluating profes-sors and in-structors. Many fill out the forms 
valuable." MORE Many students said INSIDE teacher evaluations are 
see page 4 meaningless. Some even with the idea that those computer-coded sheets of cir-cles and numbers will slip into a black hole of oblivion, never to be seen again. That may be true to a certain extent, Faculty Senate President Donna Don-athan says. "There are faculty who sim-ply throw them away," she said. "I look at mine, but I would like 
claim to darken circles without regard to the ques-tions. However, those same stu-dents would not attach a name to the statements for fear of some type of future bias against them .. "I think if they made (evalua-tion results) public, students 
See EVALUATIONS, P3 
Freshman dies in weekend car crash 
by ANDREA COPLEY managing editor 
Funeral plans have been set for a Marshall psychology major who was killed Sunday night in a four-vehicle crash on Interstate 64 near the St. Albans exit. Jeremy Matthew Edwards, 19, Culloden freshman, was killed along with his girlfriend, Jennifer Dawn Wood, 19, and her mother, Deborah Sue Mays, 49. 'I\vo others riding in the sport utility vehicle were injured, but are expected to recover. Investigators are still unsure of how the wreck hap-pened. 
Marshall counseling program professor Don Hall said his son Evan was a close friend of Edwards. "(Edwards) was a fine young man," he said. "Every time I was around him, he was very polite and courteous." Edwards' visitation is 5-9 p.m. today and his funeral is 2 p.m. Wednesday at Heck Funeral Home in Milton. With Sunday's heavy fog and icy roads, West Virginia State Police spokesman Scott Mayo said, "It's a safe assumption to say that weather was a part of (the crash.)" The Associated Press con-tributed to this report. 
Super Glue saves spider's life 
Huntington • West Vrrginia • United States 
SPRINGFIELD, Mo. (AP) - Felicia Daniels wants to be a veterinarian when she grows up. She's off to a good start. When the pet tarantula in her eighth-grade class took a tumble and cracked its abdomen, the students reassembled its innards, closed it up with Super Glue and saved its life. "It looked kind of gross," Felicia said. "At first I thought it was going to make me sick. But then it looked kind of cool." Student Chris Davis had a brainstorm: surgery and Super Glue. He donned plastic gloves and used a Popsicle stick to push the spider's vital organs back in place before Daniels applied the glue. "I assumed I would come in this morning and he would be dead," Carolyn Mulkey, science teacher, said. Instead, she found a sluggish but hungry spider munching on a mealworm. ·2 Tuesday, Feb. 1, 2000 
Bomb threat at Capitol doesn't stop candidates from filing for offices 
by JENNIFER BUNDY The Associated Press 
CHARLESTON - House Speaker Bob Kiss has filed for re-election, saying he is looking for "tranquility" that he would not find in a campaign for statewide office. Former gubernatorial nomi-nee Charlotte Pritt filed for sec-retary of state Saturday and two people, one Republican and one Democrat, made last-minute entries into the cam-paign for state Supreme Court. Kiss filed about 15 minutes before the midnight Saturday deadline, shortly after the Capitol was reopened after an evacuation due to a bomb threat. The secretary of state's office, where candidates for statewide and multi-county dis-tricts must file, wa~ closed for 30 minutes beginning at 11 p.m. No bomb was found. Kiss and other candidates were forced outside into an icy rain. Kiss and Delegate Evan Jenkins, D-Cabell, confronted Secretary of State Ken Bechler as he was driving away in his Jeep, asking if their constitu-tional right to file. for office would be denied, Deputy Secretary of State Mary Ratliff and Jan Casto, who oversees elections, said they had forms and receipts with them and could take filings in the park-ing lot if necessary. It was not. After Kiss and Jenkins met with State Police in the governor's mansion, the Capitol was reopened and Bechler and his staff returned to work. "I've been here for every fil-ing deadline for 10 to 15 years. I've n-ever seen anything like this. I've seen some people try to lock the door, everything else. Nothing like this," said 
former Delegate Arnold Ryan, D-Summers, who filed for the House just before the Capitol was closed. When the Capitol reopened, Kiss filed to keep the House of Delegates seat he has held since 1988. Early last year Kiss said he wanted to run for governor. He announced midyear that he could not raise enough money to run a viable campaign. Gov. Cecil Underwood then appointed him to the state Supreme Court. The court said he could not serve because he had voted for a pay raise for justices. In the weeks before the court ruled, two members of Kiss' House leadership team ran for speaker, each claiming he had enough votes to win. The fall-out from that race led to allega-tions of misuse of budget allo-cations and racism in the House. Kiss has spent much of his time the last few weeks try-ing to restore order, which he said Saturday he has done. After the events of the last year, Kiss said he thought about getting out of politics. He also thought about running for the Supreme Court. "I changed my mind over the last couple of weeks," he said. His constituents in Raleigh and Summers County have been supportive of him and he feels an obligation to them, he said. This is not the right time for him to launch a statewide race, Kiss said. He said he wants "the oppor-tunity to have some tranquility and some time to spend with my family." Kiss' decision led Jenkins to file for the Democratic nomina-tion for Supreme Court. Jenkins said he would not have run if Kiss had. 
indsor Place Apartments 
1408 Third Avenue 304-736-2623 
2 blocks from campus. Contempory 2 bedroom luxury apartments, w /furnished kitchen (dishwasher), Brand new carpet, Laundry, Security Gates, Sun Deck, Cable 
TV, Off-street PARKING, No pets, DD, rent 
starting at $287 per student+ $SO/month for utilities. Going fast call now for 
summer and fall leases!!! 
THE NICEST PLACE IN TOWN TO LIVEI l r---------------------, Marshall Appreciation 
SPECIALIZING IN HOMEMADE ITEMS 
2595 -5th Ave. 
(acrm,s from Field House) IUJ 0111 IAIIOWICN 
BAKED IN OUR OWN DEUCIOUS HOMEMADE YEAtT BREAD IET OtlE FREE 
OFFER GOOD FOR SALADS, HOTDOGS AND HOMEMADE sou,s 
Offer good 1 :00 -8:00p.m. Monday -Saturday 
5th Avenue Only Expires 2/15/00 L---------------------J 
Page edited by Carrie Smith 
Budget includes gun safety 
by JIM ABRAMS The Associated Press 
WASIDNGTON - President Clinton's final budget proposal will include $30 million to help local communities track gun vio-lence and promote gun safety, Housing and Urban Develop-ment Secretary Andrew Cuomo said Monday. 
"The problem has become so widespread and 
it is such a concern of the American people 
and it was such a disappointment when 
nothing was done last year ... " 
Cuomo said the lawsuit would go forward if the manufacturers do not settle suits filed by 28 cities charging the makers with negligently allowing firearms to fall into the hands of criminals. 
Andrew Cuomo, 
He said a meeting with the manufacturers scheduled for Jan. 28 in Las Vegas fell through when some companies voiced objections, and the par-ties are now dealing individual-ly with the gunmakers. 
Housing and Urban Development secretary 
Cuomo said the HUD-adminis-tered program needs congression-al approval and would fund local efforts to comput-erize the mapping of gun violence CLINTON and chart gun-related incidents in a community. Funding would also go toward education and outreach 
programs to promote gun safe-ty, he said. The president is to announce his year 2001 budget prop9sal Feb. 7 Cuomo said the spendmg ini-tiative was part of a three-track administration campaign against gun violence, joining legislative efforts and possible litigation against gun manufacturers. 
On the legislative front, Clinton 
has proposed issuing photo ID licenses for handgun purchases and has urged Congress to pass 
gun control legislation·, stalled in last year's session, that included background checks for gun show purchases and child safety locks. He also proposed $280 mil-lion in funds to hire 500 new Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms agents and 1,000 new prosecutors. Also, the administration has threatened a new national class-action lawsuit to be filed through HUD's public housing projects against gunmakers. 
Cuomo said public housing projects, oft.en in urban areas with higher crime rates, are vul-nerable to gun violence, which kills some 30,000 people a year. "The problem has become so widespread and it is such a con-cern of the American people and it was such a disappointment when nothing was done last year that this Congress cannot afford not to address itt Cuomo said. 
Alaska airline crashes, no sign of survivors 
by JEFF WILSON The Associated Press 
OXNARD, Calif. - An Alaska Airlines jet carrying 65 passengers and five crew mem-bers from Mexico to San Francisco crashed Monday in the Pacific Ocean after reporting mechanical difficulties. Flight 261 from Puerto Vallarta was reported down 20 miles northwest of the Los Angeles airport about 3:45 p.m., the Federal Aviation Administration said. Pieces of wreckage could be seen in the water, but there was no sign of survivors. A Coast Guard helicopter, a Navy airplane and small boats 
were searching a large field of debris rolling in swells off Point Mugu as darkness began to descend on the ocean. Spotlights illuminated the water. ~Right now they are searching for survivors." said Coast Guard Lt. Jeanne Reineke. "They see a large debris field, but that's all we've heard from them." The jet's crew had reported mechanical difficulties and asked to land at Los Angeles, said Ron Wilson, a spokesman for the San Francisco airport. The flight was scheduled to continue to Seattle aft.er San Francisco. "Radar indicates it fell from 
17,000 feet and then was lost from radar," Wilson told 
summer sessions, hawai'i 
*6 weeks, s·credits, as low as $2,800 (based on typical costs of tuition, room & board, books, and airfare) 
Term 1: May 22-June 30 • Term 2: July 3-August 11 
www.outreach.hawaii.edu • toll-free 1 (800) 862-6628 
University of Hawan ~• Manoa, Summer Sessions 
r°sUMMER COUNCELOR~ NEEDED 
l l 1 I i 
Upward Bound Residence Hall Councelors I B,n,fits I $230 per week, rooM and board; Fabulous co-workers I R,sponcibifiti,c I I.Ne in Residenu halls and provide eounseling and supervision to Upward Bound studMtt. i Ae,ompany students on out of town trips. ; 
j PerfOtl!I various otller dutits, sueh as, supervision of tvening activities, group facilitation, f I and assist in tllt planning and ttaehing of educational and recreational programs. j 
~ Applfutfonc Avaflabla: 
I_;_ Upward Bound Offlu, tilt Afriean-A111trican ~udtnts Offiu, Athlttie 
. Dtpartmant, Plaetmtnt Centtr, Yaagtr Scholars Offiu, COllnseling Department, I t I 
~udant Aetivitiar Offiea, or at any Resldtnu Mall front tleslc. 
RETURN APPUCA TION TO UPWARD BOUND OFFICE, 
PRICUARD UAU, WEST LOBBY BY FEBRUARY 25, 2000. 
CALL 6q6-6i46 FOR MORE INFORMATION I 
~... _,.,.,,,._.,_,._,.,_,,., ___ ......., ____ ,)60606,),.,~~==c • et"r'Mtt'OtHoW: 
KRON-TV in San Francisco. FAA spokesman Mitch Barker said the plane was a Boeing 737. Boeing spokeman Craig Martin said the company was told by Alaska Airlines that the plane was an MD-80. Cynthia Emery, FAA flight operations officer in Seattle, con-finned the nwnber of passengers and crew. On Sunday, a Kenya Airways flight crashed into the Atlantic Ocean shortly after take off from Abidjan, Ivory Coast. The Airbus 
310 carried 10 crew members and 169 passengers. At least 10 people survived. Last Oct. 31, EgyptAir Flight 990 plummeted into the ocean 
60 miles south of the Massachusetts island of Nantucket. All 217 people aboard the Boeing 767 were killed. Alaska Airlines has an excel-lent safety record and has built itself into a western power by fly-ing north-south routes on the West Coast. 
The Department of Residence Services is accepting applications for immediate employment as a Resident Advisor on a male floor (BFOQ) 
Minimum Qualljlcadons 
• 2.3 undergraduate G.P.A. (3.0 for graduate students) 
• Full time enrollment at Marshall University 
• Sophomore Status Compensadon Includes: • Free single room and full meal plan • Small stipend • Valuable leadership and work experience 
Pick up your application at the front desk of 
any residence hall, or in the 
Department of Residence Services office in 
Laidley Hall. 
Deadline February 9 
Call Molly McClennen at 696-6208 for 
more information 
Hotncs For Rent C:?.¢Sr.¢.?.¢tJ 
Large Unfurnished House. 1 Mile from Campus. 6 B/R 21/2 Baths A/C. No pets, utilities not included. Available in May or June. $1100 per month. Call 523-7756 
1815-7th Ave. 1 BR Carpeted, Central heat. $300 plus utilities lease and deposit - No pets. Also 1 &2 BR available in Chesapeake, Ohio 697-3482 
1 & 2 Bedroom $350 -$475 No Pets Call 634-8419 
FIRST MONTH FREE!!! Apartment for Sublease Utilities paid. Furnished. 1 BR in 4 BR unit at University Courtyard. Call Jordan at 7 43-4446 or 696-1848 
Newly remodeled two-bedroom home for rent. Behind Cabell Huntingtol'I Hospital, Rent $420/Month Call 304-345-1876 
4 BR House 1 /2 block from campus $700/month 453-5100 
Ho,ncs For J.C..,nt C: ?.¢Sr.¢.?.¢t J 
Near MU Very Large 4 BR Large LR Furnished Kitchen. Basement with Washer and Dryer. Central Heat and Air. Ample Parking. 529-6411 
Near MU 2 and 3 Bedroom apartments. Utilities Paid. Call 522-4780 
Trn'"'-i Sen-Ices 
~ 
GO DIRECT! #1 Internet-based Spring Break company offering WHOLESALE pricing! We have the other companies begging for mercy! All Destinations! Guaranteed Lowest Price! 1-800-367-1252 www.springbreakdirect.com 
AutomohiJes For Sak· ~- J .: 
93 BMW 3251 4-door Black on Black Leather. Great Condition. High Miles. $9000 contact aballard5@yahoo.com 
Page edited by Andrea Copley ,,..,,,,,., Student Activities recruits new members 
by COURTNEY M. ROSS 
reporter 
Planning recreational pro-gram!!, meeting new people and attending free concerts are only a few of the things the members of the Student Activities Pro-gramming Board do. The SAPB is recruiting new members this week, though students are welcome to join at any time. A recruiting outing Monday 
night at The Pub start__ed the 
Evaluations taken lightly • From page 1 
it more seriously," Proctorville sophomore Otis Alderige said. Student Government Assoc-iation (SGAl President Brandi Jacobs made that issue part of her campaign platform last year. SGAadviser and associate dean of students Steve Hensley said making results public currently is up for debate in the SGA. Donathan doesn't have any problem with putting results on display. 'I\vo years ago, she vol-unteered the results of her evaluations for unrestricted viewing. Not one student requested the documents. Donathan said the biggest problem does not lie with the issue of public or privl:fte, but rather that the evaluations do not reflect teaching effectivness. "I don't know that it is the 
Angel ready for legislature • From page 1 
us they are the 8enate, presi-dent, the finance chair on both sides, the house and senate, the education people and, of course, the speaker of the house." "So I think what you try to do is locate within the 8tructure who the formal leaders are first, and get to know those folks, and I have already met them all in the three weeks that I have been here. After that, you deal with your local delegation and I've already met with all of them as well." The bigge~t issue Angel is faced with is the NCHEMS (NQ.tional Center for Higher Education 
Team honored • From page 1 
one to give $5, $10, because it all adds up," Mitchell said. Kelsey Murphy, designer. for Pilgrim Glass, presented Coach Pruett with a commemorative bowl for the football program, entitled the "Race of Man." It was designed to represent the football program from 1970 to the 1999 team, Bailey said. Afterward fans listened to the farewell speeches of seniors Chad Pennington, Doug Chap-man and Rogers Beckett. "This year's team won in the 20th century with a MAC 
week's events-. P. Andy Hennansdorfer, direc-
tor of student activities and Greek affairs, said the Monday meeting introduced the pro-grams for this semester. During the rest of the week meetings will take place as usual. To join, a student just has to show up at a meeting. According to the SAPB mis-
sion statement, the SAPB is dedicated to providing opportu-nities for the personal growth of students. The SAPB will initi-
most effective way," she said. Marshall shelled out nearly $1,000 two years ago for the cur-rent evaluations, Mike McGuffey, director of institutional research, said. Dr. Lynn Rigsbee, a political science professor who teaches research and data analysis, said the evaluations are obscure. He blames the lack of course-specif-ic questions on institutional pressure to standardize. Rigsbee said ease and simplic-ity have a direct impact on the thoroughness of the evalua-tions, meaning quality has been traded for a generic question-aire. That makes it easy for the institution to make comparisons between academic departments across campus, Rigsbee said. "It is difficult to tailor a univer-sal form to a series of disciplines," he said. "Individual department evaluations would be better." McGuffey compiles all the infor-mation once evaluations are com-plete and then sends the results to 
Management Systems) report, which is being drafted into a bill and should be in today, Angel said. "The bill that deals with the structure and funding of higher education - that's the biggest thing going for us this session,'' Angel said. "It's not so much what it says; it's what you are going to do with what it says." The legislative ses8ion, which began Jan. 1, is scheduled to last until March 11. Angel's major concern about dealing with the legislature in West Virginia is the shorter session compared to other states where he has worked. "To go from start to finish in eight weeks means you can't dally at all along the way," Angel said. "Most states that I've been in do an awful lot in 
Championship and there's no rea-son we can't start the ~1st centu-ry with a MAC Championship," Penningt.on said. "We've got all the t.ools ... we're going t.o have some great players that really helped out our senior class this year and I expect another unde-feated season this year.'' Although he said he will miss the departing seniors, Pruett added that he's looking ahead. "We hate to see these seniors leave because they're a great bunch, but we've got some good young guys coming along and they've given them great leader-ship," he said. "So see these seniors into the pros and see these underclassmen at the stadium." 
ate, promote and implement educational, social, cultural and 
recreational programs to meet the co-curricular needs of stu-dents at Marshall. "All of the social and recre-ational activities are determined by students," Hermansdorfer 
said. "They also handle every other detail such as promotion and contracts. So much goes in to 
the events it is always a learning experience." Ketwan T. Crews, Logan senior, joined last semester. 
faculty. He said departments have a menu of about 200 questions that may be added to the evalua-tions in order to make them more department-specific. As for students, space for written comments is provided. Donathan said students have other options. "Go to the dean or chair," she said, "and don't wait until the end of the semes-ter. If that isn't a better option, there is a student legal aid office in the student center." There, a mediator can work on problems between students and faculty so concerns do not go unnoticed, she said. Despite the unpopularity of the evaluations, professors and students remain in a vicious cycle of questions and responses. Some professors like Welch have decided to administer addi-tional evaluations for personal use. Others use the results for promotion and tenure. According to Marshall's Green-book of teacher guidelines, pro-
the last couple of weeks and I think here in West Virginia you're probably talking about the last 10 days, so if you haven't done your homework by the time that fast track starts, it's too late." In his first four weeks as pre8i-dent, Angel has visited the Capitol five times, but says that is not a good representation of how oft.en he will go to the legislature. ''I'm trying to feel out what's a good use of my time," Angel said. "I don't think the presi-dent should be the person there all the time. I think when you go in it kind of escalates the 
Crews said she learned about SAPB when she worked in the 
Student Activities Office. She also said that she would recom-mend joining the board to other students. "The best things about it are the friends you make, meeting the people who come to give concerts and getting free con-cert tickets," Crews said. More information is available by calling 696-2290 or visiting the office in Memorial Student Center 2W31. 
fessors must demonstrate profi-ciency in the classroom. That is where evaluation results prove true. Professors summarize the results and include them with tenure application papers. The irony comes for students who do not complete evaluations sincerely. Students' marks can help or hinder instruct.ors when requesting tenure, said Dr. Karen Simpkins, associate professor. Donathan doesn't think tenure should be permanent. She says it should be used to attract and keep the best profes8ors. The evaluations become important for professors again when retirement becomes an issue, Simpkins said. "(Evaluation resu.ltsl give you something to combat the univer-sity forcing you to retire,'' she said. "You can keep on working on a year-to-year basis.'' People int.crested in expressing their opinions may attend SGA meetings at 4 p.m. Tuesdays in Memorial Student Center 2W29B. 
fact that you there, and not a staff member. And you have to be careful to not under use or over U8e your access." Angel said he will be working with a team of five staff mem-bers who will be there more fre-quently than him. He will get daily advisories from them regarding issues. · "We try to work as a team," Angel said. "We have the advantage of having four or five people who've been around that process for a good while. So, we add my newne;;s to their expe-rience and hopefully that will be successful." 
The New York City Opera National Company presents The Barber of Seville 
Februarv 22nd • 811.1n. • lehh-Albee Theatre • Downtown Huntlnuton 
This comic masterpiece is a rollicking tale of 
love, intrigue and mischief. 
Student tickets will go on sale Tuesdav, Feb.1 at 11:30 a.m. in the Joan c. Edwards Performing Arts Center box office! 
Full-time students can get 1 FREE ticket and one half-price guest ticket. Part-time students are eligible for 
2 half-price tickets. Students mu•t •how MUID at the door. 
,: ~ The Barber or sevme will be presented In r,Jltallan. Enallsh subUUes wm be protected. Sponsored by Ferris Baker Watts, . WKEE AM/FM, WTCR, and WSAZ-TV ' " For more Information call 696-6656 
-. 21_of~~--... -----i..-~\ .. }£.;:·_.:. _____ ,.._: __ ~----~ ~~--~J/ _____ -----~-~2·.!\i:~~L-!r;= __ ,r------------~~- - . : LARr6.. D~AL l lA r ~A Dl""'.'ALl MAR-6!.JALL : : . '1 : iv1 t:::..~. t:::.. i LA Tt.. N l(;"UT 6P~CIAL : l $7.99 j ANYS!E8·~~RUST ! · · $5.99 !, 
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Two officers interview for MUPD 
by DIANE POTTORFF 
reporter 
Interviews were conducted Jan. 19 to replace two officers who have left the Marshall University Police Department. Sgt. Angela Howell said because the positions were already open, the money was there to hire two officers. "We are not creating new 
positions/ Howell said. The department made its required 6 percent budget cut after the announcement by President Dan Angel, she said. Because there are positions available, the department can hire the new officers to keep the force at a maximum level of 
Fox sets goal • From page 1 
computing services, the libraries and related instructional tech-nologies. Fox say;; her goal is for the needs of the corporate world and the needs of the student body to coincide. She credits Marshall stu-dents for the recent announce-ment by Amazon.com that it would open a local facility. "The Amazon.com represen-tatives came to Marshall and walked through the campus and talked to 8tudents and saw how bright they are; they saw students using the com-puters knowledgeably," Fox said. "The students' really sold the community to them." Amazon.com will recruit students for both full-time and part-time jobs and will bring in an outside firm to interview prospective candidates. "A repository of bright, and l mean really bright, students is what's needed to bring more business to the region," Fox said. "Students don't have to possess the core set of abilities already, but merely be intelli-gent enough to pick up the skill sets. When we have this 
20, which includes the chief, assistant director of public safety, three lieutenants, three sergeants and patrol officers. The new employees will replace an officer who left in September to join the West 
Virginia. State Police and one who left Jan. 16 to join the Kanawha County Sheriff's Department, Howell said. Officers must complete the mandatory 13-week basic 
police training at the West Virginia State Police Academy and be certified as law enforce-ment officers in the state. Chief James Terry said it will take four t.o six months to hire the new officers because of the wait on background checks. 
repository, the individual stu-dents will be more marketable and the area will benefit, too." Computer programs called CBT modules are one way students can train to enhance their marketability, Fox said. "It's not always degrees.'' she said. "Companies are also look-ing for certification. And the training students need for cer-tification is available, here and now, for anyone who wants it." CBT training modules are available for topics such a;; CISCO, Java Programming and Microsoft Exams. A com-plete list of programs is avail-able at http://multimedia. marshall.edu/CBTWEB. Fox also would like to estab-lish a Web site showcasing var-ious types of student projects. 'Td love to have a way to feature and focus on the talent here, for students to be able to show their wares," Fox said. Fox also wants to make information resources more easily accessible to students. "I'd also like to produce a promotional video to be shown on the instructional television system that would show a stu-dent going through all the processes, in detail, of where to go to find various types of informatio_n," Fox said. 
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OUR view Evaluations seem shady 
Just about everybody has felt they 
spent money foolishly. It sounds a bit like Marshall 
University could feel the same way 
about teacher evaluations. 
Mike McGuffey, director of institu-
tional research, said in a Page-One 
story of today's Parthenon that 
Marshall paid nearly $1,000 for the 
current evaluations in use. 
They're the ones you receive some-
time before or during the last week of 
class. The teacher leaves the room 
and you fill in bubbles in response to 
questions about the professor's knowl-
edge and capabilities. 
As students, we've all probably seen 
the people who fill in tQ.e bubbles at 
random, without reading the ques-
tions, just to get out of class a few 
minutes early. 
That gives a pretty sure idea of the 
accuracy of the evaluations. But what 
about their worth? 
Dr. Lynn Rigsbee, professor of politi-
cal science, said the evaluations are 
obscure. The lack of colirse-specific 
questions on institutional pressure to 
standardize, takes blame in Rigsbee's 
eyes ... 
"There are faculty who simply throw 
them away," said Donna Donathan, 
Faculty Senate president. "I look at 
mine, but I would like them to be 
more applicable to class matter." 
Professors may learn about what 
students thought of a particular 
semester, but it sounds like the trash can is as good a place than any for the 
current ev.aluations. · 
If the formats were changed to 
mainly a comment-style, maybe the 
benefits would be stronger. 
Better yet, we'd really get some-
where if the evaluations were made 
public as Brandi Jacobs, Student 
Government Association president, 
has struck on time and time again. 
We say don't waste time and money 
on something so useless. 
THEIR view 
Genetic discrimination doesn't make sense 
Staff Editorial 
The Pitt News (University of Pittsburgh) 
(U-WIRE) PITTSBURGH -- It's a well-
known fact that genetics are the blue-
print of the human body. You are who 
you are today not only because of the 
environment in which you were raised, 
but also because of the order in which 
adenine, guanine, cytosine and thymine 
molecules were arranged on a double 
helix when you were conceived. 
Since genes, in part, make us who we 
are, the knowledge and identification of 
them is a deeply personal matter. The 
advent of genetic testing has been a 
mixed blessing. For those who desire 
such knowledge, it gives people a better 
understanding of who they are in the 
most literal sense. This could be advan-
tageous if one's identity includes suscep-
tibility to a genetic disease. 
The down side is that there is ample 
room for discrimination should employ-
ers or insurance companies have the 
opportunity to gain insight into people's 
so-called genetic destinies. 
Insurance companies, if they had access t.o the information, would be able t.o 
increase premiums or even deny insur-
ance for people at risk t.o genetic diseases. 
Thankfully, there are laws in about 30 
states t.o prevent insurance companies from doirui iust this. 
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Game show bumfuzzles columnist 
~ colwnnist 
Imitation is the sincerest form of flattery, someone once said. I never knew how true that cliche was until I started noticing all these game shows popping up in the wake of "Who Wants to be a Millionaire". For once I don't have a pointed view on something. I watched an episode of the show and I left wondering, "So what?" People come on and answer a lot of questions for a lot of money. It's nothing that other game shows haven't been doing for years. Is it the fact that these people on this show seem so normal, rather than some of the intellectuals on "Jeopardy"? Or is it the fact that the view-ers at home feel superior to the contestants because they can answer more questions? Well, I'm bumfuzzled. I could-n't tell you why people watch the show ifl had to, but when they want to watch it, it's on. The show was airing every night of the week for a while, but now they've restricted it to three 
I keep expecting an 
interview with a condemned cough syrup 
addict. I'm sure Maury 
does a fine job, it's just all those old episodes of 
'~ Current Affair" are 
hard to get past. 
nights. If you think about it, it's not really that strange. "Wheel of Fortune" and "Jeopardy" both air every weeknight. It still seems strange that a network has nothing to air, but the same show night after night and there's a game show on every major network at least one night out of the week for those who can't seem to get enough. "Greed" with Chuck Woolery of "Love Connection"-fame seems to be the slimiest. Is being able to dump those on your team sup-posed to be a great leap for game shows? At least Regis seems like a nice guy, but Chuck has all the sincerity of a snake oil salesman. "Do you feel the need for greed," he oozes. Well, not tonight Chuck, but maybe when I'm done performing my in-home root canal. Dick Clark is back in prime time with a game show and he's finally starting to look his age. 
He now appears to be the world's oldest young adult. The strangest host must be Maury Povich on NBC. All of the other hosts have game show experi-ence, but Maury? I keep expect-ing an interview with a con-demned cough syrup addict. I'm sure Maury does a fine job, it's just all those old episodes of"A Current Affair" are hard to get past. I will go out on a limb and predict that most, if not all, of these shows will be canceled a year from now. I could be wrong, but when there is this much flattery on the air it usu-ally gets old quick. I was appre-hensive about writing another column about game shows, but since that column they have exploded in popularity. I find myself watching the oldies but goodies "The Price is Right", where my experience working in a grocery store comes in handy, and "Jeopardy". Yes, I admit after watching a few episodes of this classic, it began to grow on me. Of course I mean "Rock and Roll Jeopardy" on VH-1, but at least I'm learning. Mark Blevins is a columnist for The Parthenon. Comments can be directed to him at 311 Smith Hall or by calling 696-6696. 
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MYview ,~R editor 
For crying out loud ... Act your age 
Act your age, not your shoe size. I know you are, but what am I? Yeah, those are childish comebacks, but with what I'm about to vent about, those kindergarten slurs are fitting. Monday was an observant day for me. My eyes were wider and I remembered just about everything I encountered. In other words, it would have been a good study day, had I decided to study. Instead, I spent the day reading bath-room walls and fliers hung throughout campus. My interest was sparked when I was reading the inside of a men's bathroom stall in Smith Hall. Believe me, that's not a habit - you have to look somewhere ... Anyway, I read everything from call "696-XXX:X for a good time" to a certain frater-tlity on campus "sucks." You and I both could argue that's First Amendment rights, but hopefully we wouldn't get too far. What I saw hanging near the three elevators on the first floor of Smith Hall made that last line even more strong. Members of a homosexual fraternity were exercising their right to advertise and some really childish person or per-sons decided to violate a few rules in the Marshall University Handbook's Code of Conduct. "" The flier was grafittied with names and phrases built from hate and ignorance. I wouldn't accomplish anything by giving examples of the insults, so I will not. Just know that it's hard for me to believe some college student(s) had the ignorance to participate in an act that could easily be regarded as a hate crime. It amazes me that everyone still has to fight for acceptance. How many times do we have to say "no one is perfect." Talk about beating a dead horse. I know it's impossible for me to touch the world, but if just one person reads this and realizes pok-ing fun at someone or something they don't believe in does not make them a better per-son, then I've done my job for the day. Even though I'd like to do more, I have to accept this column as my best effort. Believe me, I'd love to show the ignorant people of the world just how ignorant they are. I'd like to make them show up at a meeting naked or have their hair fall out before an important event. But neither of those are possible. I can spend my days as an activist against all types of inequality and I can gripe about those who do not. Those are my rights. We all have rights but tones change when you infringe on someone else's. Keep your beliefs, even the ones I find ignorant. You don't have to change. Just help others know they don't as well by keeping your ignorant beliefs to your-self. Butch Barker is editor of The Parthenon and gets fired up from time to time. Comments can be directed to him at bark-er 14@marshall.edu. 
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Making the grade 
A total of 152 student athletes made the dean's list in the fall, with Thundering Herd women's soccer team recording a 3.41 overall grade point average - the highest in the program's history. The Thundering Herd football team had 40 players named to the dean's list, with eight earning 4.0 gpas. Tomorrow in Sports 
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Super Bowl XXXIV a perfect ending West Virginia teams can't seem to stop Ohio's Adell 
E\'.,\,'I 
BEVINS co!t111111i~t 
If this is what happens when two teams no one would have picked at the beginning of the season get together for a Super Bowl, then I say we just scrap the whole regular season and have Philadelphia and Cincinnatti play Super Bowl XXXV next week. In case you missed it, the St. 
Louis Rams beat the Tennessee Titans 23-16 in what may have been the best Super Bowl ever. The competitors were as unlikely as it gets: the Rams were 4-12 last season and starting quarterback Trent Green went down in the first preseason game of 1999. That put Kurt Warner, for-mer Iowa Barnstormer, Amsterdam Admiral and Grocery Bagger, at the head of a virtual McHale's Navy of unknowns and underrateds. Marshall Faulk, who grew tired of Indianapolis and bolted the Colts while they were on the verge of greatness. Isaac Bruce, who bounced back from a truly forgettable season to reclaim his spot as one of the league's top receivers. _ Most of the rest of the. team was probably not known out-side of St. Louis and the really serious fantasy leagues. And leading this band was Dick Vermeil, who retired as coach 
of the Philadelphia Eagles in 1982 because of burnout. On the other side of the field were the Titans, who, under the name of the Houstontrennessee Oilers, could be found in the dictionary next to "mediocre." After three 8-8 seasons, the team's biggest claim to fame was offensive coordinator-turned-head coach Jeff Fisher's sideline slugfest with then-defensive coordinator Buddy Ryan. Usually there's at least one team in the Super Bowl that has been the favorite for a large part of the season. Sure, some teams sneak up on you, like the Falcons in XXXIII, but I can't remember a matchup this unlikely. And there was no real rivalry or bad blood between the teams, like with last years Dan Reeves vs. John Elway situation. At first Super Bowl XXXIV looked as dull as most pes-simistic fans feared: the Rams moved into the Titans' red zone five times and came away with a whopping three field goals. The 9-0 halftime score was nothing to write home about. When Rams' receiver Torry Holt pulled in a 9-yard touch-down pass from Warner, the game looked over. Then quarterback Steve McNair and the Titans went to work. Tennessee drove for two touchdowns, both run in by Eddie George. The second score by the fom1er Heisman Trophy winner was the most impressive. He drove a Rams defender into the end zone with sheer brute strength, bare-ly keeping his knees off the turf 
Super Bowl XXIII was decided when Joe 
Montana hit John Taylor to put the 49ers 
over the Bengals. But no matter how incredi-
ble, that was just one dramatic play. Super 
Bowl XXXIV gave us two. 
(those of you who contend replays show George's left knee touched the ground, stop it; you're ruining the magic). A field goal by Tennessee kicker Al Del Greco - who had missed one and had one blocked earlier in the gan1e - knotted the score at 16-all. But with just over two minutes left, Warner and the Rams, less than impres-sive in the second half, showed everybody they belonged. On the first play after the Titans' kickoff, Warner hurled the ball downfield to Bruce, who made a beautiful adjust-ment to haul it in, then proced-ed to run around and over would-be tacklers until he reached paydirt. Just like that, the Rams were back on top. That's already more dra-matic than most of the Super Bowls I've watched. Fortunately, Tennessee did-n't seem to care that this game was breaking with tradition and completely overshadow-ing this year's rather pitiful crop of commercials. The game came down to one play: McNair hit Kevin Dyson -already immortalized in play-off lore as the man who scored the "Music City Miracle"-around the 3-yard line and he 
dove for the end zone. Rams linebacker Mike Jones, however, dove for Dyson, and the game and the ball stopped inside the 1-yard line. Now obviously, several Super Bowls occurred before I was born, but none I can remember watching (from XXI on) can compare with this game for fantastic finishes. Super Bowl XXV ended on a missed field goal that started the Bills on their road to four straight Super Bowl losses. Pretty good, but a field goal just doesn't pack the drama of a last-second pass. Super Bowl XXIII was decid-ed when Joe Montana hit John Taylor to put the 49ers over the Bengals. But, no matter how incredible, that was just one dramatic play. Super Bowl XXXIV gave us two. This game was not only a great Super Bowl, it was the perfect ending to a fantastic season. I'm always sorry to see foot-ball season go, but this year it went out with a bang instead of a blowout. Let's just hope the NBA's season wraps up as well as the NFL's. Raptors over Grizzlies in seven. 
ATHENS, Ohio (AP) Sanjay Adell excels when it comes to playing teams from West Virginia. Adell scored 20 points and Ohio shut down Marshall's Tamar Slay, the Mid-American Conference's leading scorer, in a 77-53 victory Saturday. Ohio (13-9, 6-4 :Mid-American Conference) completed a sweep of West Virginia schools thi!l season. It beat West Vrrginia University by 11 points in December. Adell scored 25 points in that game. Marshall (14-6, 6-5) lost for the fourth time in five games. "We bottomed out," said Marshall coach Greg White. "We've played four games in seven days and we looked like it today. "We're drained. It's a frus-trating stretch for us. "The good news is, these teams in the East (Division) are going to continue to beat each other up. We just need to stay focused." Shaun Stonerook scored 16 points and 12 rebounds, and 
Brandon Hunter had 16 for Ohio. J.R. VanHoose scored 20 and Cornelius Jackson had 12 to lead the Thundering Herd. Slay got into early foul trou-ble and was held to four points, 17 under his average. He was 2-of-7 from the floor. Ohio went on a 13-2 run mid-way through the first half, with Stonebrook, Adell and Steve Esterkamp each hitting a 3-pointer, to go ahead 25-15 with 7:03 left in the first half. Ohio led 36-25 at halftime and scored the first five points of the second half on a 3-pointer and a jump shot by Stonerook to make it 41-25. The Bobcats' margm in the sec-ond half was never less than 14 points after that. Ohio made 50 percent of its field goals and hit 9-ot~ 17 3-point-ers. Marshall went just 41 per-cent from the floor and hit just 10-of-20 free throws. The Thundering Herd returns 
home Thursday to face Buffalo. 
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\'OU HAVE TO BE AT THE GAME i=OR \'OUR CHANCE AT $10,000.00 
'• \ ! • ') .. TICKETS '. START ·~ ·· . · · · :. AT JUST . .,, . ;· . . ·"' . ss.oo·· · ,: : 
ALL TUESDAY HOME GAMES 7:00PM 
Tuesday, February-1 Tuesday, February 15 Tuesday, February 22 Tuesday, February 29 Tuesday, March 14 
vs. Wheeling vs.Jackson vs. Dayton vs. Richmond vs. Greensboro Tuesday, March_21 vs. Toledo 
CALL 697-PUCK FOR YOUR SEAT! 
l'hey decide 
You. decide· 
what you. pay. 
What's on the syllabus is what you're going to be reading. What you're going to pay, however, can be up to you. That is, 
· if you shop at VarsityBooks.com. At VarsityBooks.com you can save up to 40% on your textbooks, get them in one to three 
business days, and all of this from a Web site that's completely reliable and secure. So there you have it, you decide. 
Savings off distributor's suggested price. Books delivered in no mare than three business days. Same restrictions apply. See site for details. 
SAVE UP· TO 40% ON TEXTBOOKS. 
